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The synonyms of “Venues” are: locale, locus

Venues as a Noun

Definitions of "Venues" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “venues” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

In law: the jurisdiction where a trial will be held.
The scene of any event or action (especially the place of a meeting.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Venues" as a noun (2 Words)

locale
A place where something happens or is set, or that has particular events associated
with it.
Her summers were spent in a variety of exotic locales.

locus The specific site of a particular gene on its chromosome.
It is impossible to specify the exact locus in the brain of these neural events.
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Associations of "Venues" (30 Words)

antipodal Relating to or denoting cells formed at the chalazal end of the embryo sac.
Antipodal points on a sphere.

anywhere At or in or to any place anyplace is used informally for anywhere.
He could get anywhere from three to seven years.

area A particular environment or walk of life.
The key areas of science.

at 100 at equal 1 kip in Laos.

atlas The 1st cervical vertebra.
I looked in the atlas to see where Naples was.

cartographer A person who makes maps.
A cartographer in the British army.

district A region marked off for administrative or other purposes.
The committee districted the city into blocks.

https://grammartop.com/anywhere-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/atlas-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/district-synonyms
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everywhere Common or widely distributed.
You find fast food stores everywhere.

exploration To travel for the purpose of discovery.
Some changes in the care giving situation may need exploration.

find
Come upon after searching find the location of something that was missed
or lost.
She ll never find her way to the house on her own.

in
Expressing movement with the result that someone or something becomes
enclosed or surrounded by something else.
The in basket.

lieu The post or function properly or customarily occupied or served by another.
In lieu of.

locale
A place where something happens or is set, or that has particular events
associated with it.
Her summers were spent in a variety of exotic locales.

locate Take up residence and become established.
His marketing strategy has been to locate in small towns.

location A point or extent in space.
The location of new housing beyond the existing built up areas.

locus A particular position or place where something occurs or is situated.
The locus of points equidistant from a given point is a circle.

map To establish a mapping of mathematical elements or sets.
Inaccessible parts will be mapped from the air.

mile A footrace extending one mile.
He holds the record in the mile.

municipal
Of or relating to the government of a municipality.
International law only authorizes a belligerent to punish a spy under its
municipal law.

nearby Not far away; close.
His four sisters live nearby.

nowhere Not anywhere; in or at or to no place.
The constable was nowhere to be seen.

place Score a goal by a place kick.
Your place or mine.

plaza A public square, marketplace, or similar open space in a built-up area.
The plaza is lively in the evenings when the pavement cafes are full.

https://grammartop.com/nearby-synonyms
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position An opinion that is held in opposition to another in an argument or dispute.
The distress call had given the ship s position.

region
The approximate amount of something usually used prepositionally as in in
the region of.
Here we enter the region of opinion.

regional A sporting contest involving competitors from a particular region.
A regional accent.

site A website.
Some servers use cookies to track users from site to site.

situate Situated.
Amy is now comfortably situated.

somewhere In or at or to some place someplace is used informally for somewhere.
She must be somewhere.

zoning
(especially in Nigeria) the practice of allocating nominations for certain
political offices to candidates from particular regions as part of an unofficial
power-sharing arrangement within a political party.
An experimental system of zoning.

https://grammartop.com/region-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/site-synonyms
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